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Abstract— Efficiency of production and quality are the two  

major issues on which manufacturing industry is dependent.  

With the technology up gradation, it is more convenient to  

work   on   a   CNC   Lathe Machine in   comparison   to   a  

conventional lathe. Turning operation is a widely used process  

in industries. It has been recognized that parameters during  

turning operation such as cutting speed, depth of cut and feed  

rate should be selected in such a way so that it provides  

minimum surface roughness and increased productivity. By  

taking three parameters of turning operation i.e. feed rate,  

depth of cut and cutting speed, the work material is  

machined according to Central Composite Design. It is found  

that these parameters influence surface roughness (µm) widely.  

Using ANOVA and regression analysis, a mathematical model  

is generated using Response Surface Methodology so that it  

can be used for giving optimum working condition for  

different work pieces on the same machine. 
 

Keywords- Surface Roughness, cutting speed, depth of cut 

and feed rate, turning, ANOVA 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 Turning is a very common but an essential operation  

performed in machining. Its importance can be realized by  

observing that nearly every cylindrical device people use  

has one or two turned parts. Also, the final product quality  

& product features should meet the International Standards  

of interchangeability. The surface roughness is of great  

importance for indicating the quality of a turned part.  

Minimal surface roughness is important due to increased  

consumer   demands   for   quality,   less   costly   products,  

minimum friction, maximum lubrication, and minimum  

wear.  It is a characteristic that could influence the  

performance of mechanical parts and production costs [1].  

High surface roughness values reduce the fatigue life [2].  

Surface roughness is influenced by tool geometry, feed,  

cutting  conditions  and  the  irregularities  of  machining  

operations  such  as  tool  wear,  chatter,  tool  deflections,  

cutting fluid, and work piece properties [3]. It would be 

costly and   time   consuming   to   acquire   the   knowledge   

of appropriate cutting parameters.  At this point, surface  

roughness prediction would be helpful, which is mostly based  

on cutting parameters (cutting speed, feed, depth of cut) and  

sometimes some other parameters [4]. The effect of cutting  

conditions (feed, cutting speed and depth of cut) on surface 

 

roughness is discussed in this study using Response Surface 

Methodology. 

Several researchers have studied the effect of cutting  

conditions in turning on surface roughness [5, 1]. Process  

modeling and optimization are two important issues in  

manufacturing products. The manufacturing processes are  

characterized by a multiplicity of dynamically interacting  

process variables. Modeling of surface roughness is difficult  

because it is affected by different variables. Recently many  

surface roughness modeling, simulation and optimization  

systems were designed using different cutting parameters  

and methods [1]. Ilhan Asilturk [6] presented a method to  

determine multi-objective optimal cutting conditions and  

mathematic models for surface roughness on a CNC turning.  

In this method firstly, cutting parameters namely, cutting  

speed, depth of cut, and feed rate were designed using the  

Taguchi   method.   The   AISI 304   austenitic   stainless  

workpiece was machined by a coated carbide insert under  

dry conditions. The influence of cutting speed, feed rate and  

depth of cut on the surface roughness was examined.  

Secondly, the model for the surface roughness, as a function  

of cutting parameters, was obtained using the response  

surface methodology (RSM). Finally, the adequacy of the  

developed mathematical model was proved by ANOVA.  

They obtained good agreement between the model results  

and experimental values. S. Ramesh [7] showed the effect of  

cutting parameters on the surface roughness in turning of  

titanium alloy using response surface methodology. The  

work material used for the investigation was commercial  

aerospace titanium alloy (gr5) and the tool used was RCMT  

10T300 -MTTT3500 round insert. The equation developed  

using response surface methodology is used for predicting  

the surface roughness in machining of titanium alloy. The  

machining parameters (control factors) considered for the  

experiments were cutting speed, feed, and depth of cut.  

Each parameter has three levels, denoted 1, 2, and 3. The  

results revealed that the feed was the most influential factor  

which affects the surface roughness. 

II. RESPONSE SURFACE METHODOLOGY 

RSM   is   basically   a   technique   for   determining   and  
representing the cause and effect relationship between true  

mean responses and input control variables influencing the
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responses as a two or three dimensional hyper surface 

[8].  In RSM design, there should be atleast three 

levels for each factor [4]. Consider a process where 

response variable (output) Y depends on the 

controllable (input) variables X1, X2,……….Xk. The 

relationship is  

Y= f (X1, X2……Xk) 

RSM designs help in quantifying the 

relationships between two or more measured 

responses and the vital input factors [9]. In order to 

determine if there exist a relationship between the 

factors and the response variables investigated, the 

data collected must be analysed in a statistical sound 

manner using regression. A regression is performed 

in order to describe the data collected whereby an 

observed, empirical variable (response) is 

approximated based on a functional relationship 

between estimated variable y and one or more 

regressor or input variable x1, x2,…..xi. In case, there 

exists a non-linear relationship between a particular 

response and three input variables, a quadratic 

equation, may be used to describe the functional 

relationship between the estimated variable. 

 

  

Here x1, x2, x3 are input variables and bo, b1, 

b2,.............bn are coefficients [10].  

III. APPARATUS AND METHOD 

A.  Material 

The sample material was EN8 steel in the form of 

round bars with 25mm diameter and 100mm cutting 

length. The chemical composition of EN8 steel in 

mass % is as follows: C = 0.36-0.44%, Si = 0.10-

0.40%, Mn = 0.60- 1.0%, S = 0.050% Max, P = 

0.050% Max. This steel is especially recommended for 

axels, shafts, gears, bolts, studs.  

B. Cutting Conditions 

The turning experiment is carried out in dry cutting 

condition using Parishudh TC- 250 CNC Lathe, which 

has maximum spindle speed of 3500 rpm and a 

maximum spindle power of 9kw. In this study, three 

cutting parameters are studied and their low-medium-

high levels are given in the table 1. The three cutting 

parameters that are chosen for the study are as follows: 

 Cutting speed (A) 

 Feed (B) 

 Depth of Cut (C) 

 

TABLE 1 

CUTTING PARAMETERS 

Symbol 
Cutting 

Parameters 
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

A 

Cutting 

Speed 

(mm/min) 

157 176.5 196 

B 
Feed 

(mm/rev) 
0.1 0.15 0.20 

C 
Depth of 

Cut (mm) 
0.25 0.50 0.75 

 

C. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

Using the selected cutting parameters, turning 

experiment is performed and the corresponding 

responses are given in table 2. The observation of 

surface roughness (Ra) is given in the last column of 

table 2. 

TABLE 2 

FACTOR OBSERVATIONS 

S.No. 

Cutting 

Speed 

(mm/min) 

Feed 

(mm/rev) 

Depth 

of Cut 

(mm) 

Surface 

Roughness 

(Ra) 

(µm) 

1 157 0.2 0.25 1.41 

2 176.5 0.15 0.5 1.59 

3 196 0.2 0.75 1.76 

4 176.5 0.15 0.5 1.56 

5 196 0.1 0.75 1.75 

6 196 0.15 0.5 1.66 

7 196 0.1 0.25 1.49 

8 176.5 0.15 0.75 1.65 

9 176.5 0.15 0.5 1.54 

10 157 0.15 0.5 1.65 

11 176.5 0.15 0.5 1.63 

12 176.5 0.2 0.5 1.52 

13 196 0.2 0.25 1.51 

14 176.5 0.15 0.25 1.41 

15 176.5 0.15 0.5 1.58 

16 176.5 0.15 0.5 1.54 

17 157 0.1 0.75 1.64 

18 157 0.2 0.75 1.56 

19 176.5 0.1 0.5 1.61 

20 157 0.2 0.25 1.43 
 

 

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

A. Initial Design Information 

 Factors:     03 

 Blocks:    01 

 Centre point per block:  06 

 Replication:   01 



 Block on replication:  No 

 Observation:   20 

 Response:   01 

 

Here three factors are cutting speed, feed & 

depth of cut. Replicates mean the sample size 

which is equal to 1. Response is equal to 1 i.e., 

the surface roughness (Ra) 

B. Regression Analysis 

Using MINITAB Statistical Software,   

following Regression table has obtained:- 

TABLE 3 
REGRESSION TABLE 

Term Coef T P 

Constant 1.57836 124.06 0 

Speed 0.048 4.102 0.002 

Feed -0.016 -1.367 0.202 

Depth of cut 0.111 9.485 0 

Speed*speed 0.06909 3.096 0.011 

Feed*feed -0.02091 -0.937 0.371 

Depth of cut*depth of 

cut 
-0.05591 -2.505 0.031 

Speed*feed 0.01625 1.242 0.243 

Speed*depth of cut 0.01875 1.433 0.182 

Feed*depth of cut -0.00875 -0.669 0.519 

S = 0.0370071                     PRESS = 0.0708897 

R-Sq = 92.59%                    R-Sq(pred) = 61.66%   

R-Sq(adj) = 85.93% 

The R Squared (R
2
) is defined as the ratio of  

variability explained by the model to the total 

variability in the actual data and is used as a 

measure of the goodness of  

fit. The more R
2
 approaches unity, the better the 

model fits the experimental data. For instance, the 

obtained value of 0.9259   for   R
2
   implies   that   

the   model   explains approximately 92.59% of 

the variability or 85.93% the model is 

approximated to optimal.  Also  the  calculated 

values of R
2
 confirm that the relationships 

between the independent  factors  and  responses  

can  adequately  be explained by models. 

Adjusted R
2 

is a measure of the amount of 

variation about the mean which is explained by the 

model. When there is a large difference in the values 

of predicted R2
 the adjusted R2,  

it indicates that some non-significant terms have 

been included in the model and the model would 

improve on excluding such terms. The effect  

shows  the  effect  of individual  input  parameters  

as  well  as  the  effect  of interactions on the 

response function i.e. surface roughness. The column 

showing the Coefficient terms are to be added as per 

the p-values. The ultimate mathematical model which 

is going to be generated will contain these co-efficient 

terms. The p-values here show (1-p) % effect of the 

corresponding parameter on the response function 

i.e. smaller the p-value(less than 0.1); higher will be 

the effect on the output function. 

 

C.  Terms to be selected in model 

       Main Effects                    A, B, C 

       2-Way Interaction              AB, AC, BC 

As previously described, what are A, B & C; AB, 

BC and AC signify the interaction among these 

inputs parameters as the model to be generated has 

to be a 2- way interaction model. Interactions 

cannot be neglected with these parameters since 

these values significantly affect each other. 

                  TABLE 4 
              ANOVA TABLE 

 

Source DF 
Seq 
SS 

Adj SS   
Adj 
MS 

F P 

Regression 9 0.1712 0.1712 0.019022 13.89 0 

Linear 3 0.14881 0.14881 0.049603 36.22 0 

SPEED 1 0.02304 0.02304 0.02304 16.82 0.002 

FEED 1 0.00256 0.00256 0.00256 1.87 0.202 

DEPTH OF 
CUT 

1 0.12321 0.12321 0.12321 39.97 0 

Square 3 
0.01685

2 
0.016852 0.005617 4.1 0.039 

SPEED*SPEED 1 
0.00264

5 
0.013127 0.013127 9.59 0.011 

FEED*FEED 1 
0.00561

1 
0.001202 0.001202 0.88 0.371 

DEPTH OF 
CUT* 

DEPTH OF 
CUT 

1 
0.00859

6 
0.008596 0.008596 6.28 0.031 

Interaction 3 
0.00553

7 
0.005537 0.001846 1.35 0.314 

SPEED*FEED 1 
0.00211

2 
0.002112 0.002112 1.54 0.243 

SPEED*DEPTH 
OF CUT 

1 
0.00281

3 
0.002813 0.002813 2.05 0.182 

FEED*DEPTH 
OF CUT 

1 
0.00061

2 
0.000612 0.000612 0.45 0.519 

Residual Error 10 
0.01369

5 
0.013695 0.00137     

Lack-of-Fit 5 
0.00776

2 
0.007762 0.001552 1.31 0.388 

Pure Error 5 
0.00593

3 
0.005933 0.001187     

Total 19 
0.18489

5         



 

D.  Main Plot 

Individual effect of parameters is shown on the 
surface roughness on a single graph. From the above 

discussion and main effects plot, depth of cut and 

cutting speed are found to be most influential factor.   

Fig. 1 Main effects plot of parameters on surface roughness 

The main effects plot for Ra in Fig. 1 is showing the 
three plots for cutting speed, feed and depth of cut on 

x-axis and surface roughness on y-axis.  

 As shown in speed plot, as the cutting speed 

increases from 157.0 mm/min to 196.0mm/min the Ra 

value is also increasing drastically. This increment of 

Ra is more significant when the cutting speed 

increases from medium (176.5mm/min) to high value 

(196mm/min). However, in the plot of feed there is 

almost no change in Ra value from low feed rate to 

medium feed rate. And as the feed rate increases from 

0.15mm/rev to 0.20mm/rev, there is a gradual 

decrement in Ra value. This indicates that surface 

quality improves with higher range of feed rates. The   

higher range of depth of cut results in higher Ra value. 

From 0.25mm to 0.75mm of depth of cut, the Ra 

value increases from 1.41µm to 1.68µm. 

 

E.  Interaction Plot 

Interaction plot shows the various interactions 
between the process parameters and surface roughness. 

In figure 2, the effect of interaction between any two 

process parameters is shown. The first uppermost plot 

shows the interaction of feed and speed on Ra. On 

maintaining the low cutting speed of 157.0mm/min and 

feed rate of 0.10mm/rev, the Ra value lies in between a 

range of 1.4µm to 1.6µm. The medium level of feed 

rate (0.15mm/rev) with low level of cutting speed 

(157mm/min) results in a higher value of Ra. 

Fig.2. Interaction matrix for surface roughness 

The cutting speed of 157mm/min and the feed rate of 

0.20mm/rev give the lowest value of Ra. And the 

lowest value of Ra indicates the best surface finish. 

Similarly, the other two plots can be interpreted. In 

figure 2, the second uppermost graph shows that the 

cutting speed of 196mm/min and the depth of cut of 

0.25mm give the lowest value of Ra. The third plot of 

feed and depth of cut shows that the lowest Ra value 

can be obtained at 0.25mm of depth of cut and 

0.15mm/rev of feed rate. 

 

F.  Contour Plot 

Speed and depth of cut in the contour plot shows  
its effect on the surface roughness. Surface roughness 

is varying according to the shaded regions of 

contour plot. In figure 3, the various regions of Ra are 

shown using the interactions between speed and depth 

of cut.  

   

 



 

Fig.3. Contour plot for surface roughness 

The color wise regions of Ra are distributed in the 

contour plot. By selecting low range value of depths of 

cut with even higher range of cutting speeds, the work 

piece can be obtained with better surface finish i.e., low 

Ra values. As shown in the plot, lowest Ra value is 

obtained at depth of cut less than 0.25mm. However, 

the cutting speed can be varied from 150mm/min to 

185mm/min. As shown in the plot, lowest Ra value is 

obtained at depth of cut less than 0.25mm. However, 

the cutting speed can be varied from 150mm/min to 

185mm/min. 

 

V.    RESULTS 

Mathematical model for surface roughness: 

The final regression equation for surface roughness 
in terms of the actual parameter values is: 
Ra= 1.57836+ 0.048 Cutting Speed + 0.111 Depth 
of Cut + 0.06909 (Cutting Speed)2 - 0.05591(Depth 
of cut)2  

Where Surface Roughness (Ra) is in µm; Cutting 

Speed is in mm/min; Feed is in mm/rev; and Depth of 

Cut is in mm.) 

 

VI.    CONCLUSION 

In the present study, Response Surface Methodology 
is used to optimize the cutting parameters in 

turning for surface roughness. The following 

conclusion can be drawn from the above data:-  

 

 The word Optimization implies that 

determination of best levels of 

controllable variables that nullify the 

effect of uncontrollable variables. 

 RSM proves suitable to analyze the 

response i.e. surface roughness described 

in this work. 

 The study shows that the feed rate and 

cutting speed are the most significant 

parameters among the three 

controllable   factors i.e., cutting speed, 

feed rate and depth of cut. 

 In turning, use of medium level cutting 

speed (176.5 mm/min), medium level 

feed rate (0.1 mm/rev.) and low level 

depth of cut results in the lowest Ra 

value i.e., 1.41µm.  
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